Why Worms?

Worms That Work!

Here are a few simple reasons for
having a worm bin and raising worms
yourself.



Recycling your organic
and paper waste



Reduce landfill usage



Produce organic
fertilizer



Generating live garden
aerators



Your source for:

Easy family fun activity

Blue Collar Worms
2006 Broken Circle Road
Colorado Springs, Co. 80915
Phone: 719-573-7624

Composting Worms
Castings
Worm Supplies
Education
Workshops

Service
Information

Email:info@bluecollarworms.com
The worms at work!

719-573-7624

Email:info@bluecollarworms.com

Vermicomposting
The Home Worm Bin

Available Products

You can create your own fertilizer

Vermicomposting is composting
with the help from worms and
beneficial micro-organisms. This
method allows you the opportunity
to compost year round, in contrast
to compost piles that are ineffective
in cold winter months. Kitchen waste

factory using a tote, some bedding, and

Composting Worms

one or two pounds of Red wiggler

Worm Castings

worms. Your worms will consume your
organic kitchen waste and produce
castings an amazing natural fertilizer
and soil amendment. Castings can be
used to enrich house plants, lawns, and

rich soil additive.
The worms speed up the composting

Worm bin (15 gal)
Harvesters
Complete Home Bins
(Bin, Bedding, Worms, Instructions)

gardens.

is being generated constantly and
can be transformed into a nutrient

Prepared bedding

Castings Benefits

Please contact us for pricing.

Worm castings improve the
composition of the soil by adding

process by eating their weight in organic

nitrogen, and reduce water usage by

waste every two days. The environment

retaining moisture. Castings promote

is helped by reducing landfill usage. The

beneficial microbial activity in the soil,

fertilizer produced is more beneficial and

without causing groundwater

readily used by the plants. The

contamination. Don’t worry about

regeneration of the worms is among the

adding too much because, Castings will

many benefits. It’s a Win-Win situation!

never burn or harm your plants.

Blue Collar Worms
2006 Broken Circle Road
Colorado Springs, Co. 80915
Phone: 719-573-7624
Email:info@bluecollarworms.com

